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vivomove™ HR, Sport
Rose Gold Tone with White Silicone Band
010-01850-02

vivomove™
HR

RRP : €199,99

vivomove™ HR, Sport
Black with Black Silicone Band
010-01850-01
RRP : €199,99

vivomove™ HR, Sport

Stylish Hybrid Smartwatch
with a Discreet Display and
Precision Watch Hands

Rose Gold with Black Silicone Band
010-01850-06
RRP : €199,99

vivomove™ HR, Sport
Silver with Sea Foam Silicone Band
010-01850-08

You get the best of both worlds when physical, ticking watch hands meet a touchscreen and a discreet
display. The smart display only appears when you

RRP : €199,99

quickly turn your wrist to glance at your watch.
The watch hands even dynamically move out of the
way when you interact with the touchscreen, then
move back to the correct time when you are done.

vivomove™ HR, Sport
Black with Sandstone Silicone Band
010-01850-03
RRP : €199,99

vivomove™ HR, Premium

vivomove™
HR

WATCHSTORE EXCLUSIVE

Gold Tone with Light Brown Leather Band
010-01850-05
RRP : €299,99

vivomove™ HR, Premium

WATCHSTORE EXCLUSIVE

Silver Tone with Dark Brown Leather Band
010-01850-04

Stylish Hybrid Smartwatch
with a Discreet Display and
Precision Watch Hands

RRP : €299,99

vivomove™ HR, Premium

WATCHSTORE EXCLUSIVE

Rose-gold with Grey Suede Band
010-01850-09
You get the best of both worlds when physical, tick-

RRP : €349,99

ing watch hands meet a touchscreen and a discreet
display. The smart display only appears when you
quickly turn your wrist to glance at your watch.
The watch hands even dynamically move out of the
way when you interact with the touchscreen, then
move back to the correct time when you are done.

vivomove™ HR, Premium
Onyx Black with Tan Suede Band
010-01850-00
RRP : €349,99

WATCHSTORE EXCLUSIVE

vivoactive® 3
Black silicone, slate
010-01769-10

vivoactive 3
®

RRP : €329,99

vivoactive® 3
White/Rosegold silicone
010-01769-05
RRP : €329,99

GPS Smartwatch with built-in
Sports Apps and Wrist-based
Heart Rate

vivoactive® 3
Black silicone, stainless steel
010-01769-00

From playing to paying, vívoactive 3 is the smartwatch for your active life. Make contactless pay-

RRP : €299,99

ments with ease, right from your watch, and with
more than 15 preloaded sports apps — you can
choose how you like to get fit.
Built-in GPS lets you record the distance, pace, loca-

vivoactive® 3

tion and more for your outdoor activities.

White silicone, stainless steel
010-01769-20
RRP : €299,99

vivoactive 3
Music
®

vivoactive® 3 Music
Black silicone, stainless hardware
010-01985-02
RRP : €329,99

vivoactive® 3 Music

GPS smartwatch with music
storage and playback

From playing sports to playing your favourite songs,
vívoactive 3 Music is the smartwatch for your active
life. It features on-device music storage, so you can
bring your tunes along for every workout.
This sporty smartwatch has wrist-based heart rate
monitoring2 and more than 15 preloaded sports
apps, so you can choose how you like to get fit. Builtin GPS lets you accurately record outdoor activities.

Granite Blue with Rose Gold Hardware
010-01985-32
RRP : €329,99

Instinct

™

Instinct™ Tundra
Fibre-reinforced polymer case with Silicone band
010-02064-01
RRP : €299,99

Instinct™ Graphite

Rugged GPS watch built to withstand the toughest environments
When you can rely on Instinct, the world can rely on

Fibre-reinforced polymer case with Silicone band
010-02064-00
RRP : €299,99

you. This rugged, reliable outdoor GPS watch is built
to the U.S. military standard 810G for thermal, shock
and water resistance (rated to 100 metres).
The fibre-reinforced polymer case adds strength
and durability, and the chemically-strengthened,
scratch-resistant display is high-contrast enough
to read in bright sunlight, so you can take it with
you into the extremes you face every day. Plus, the
fully vented silicone bands include two independent,
removable keeper loops to ensure a secure fit and to
keep you from getting caught on things.

Instinct™ Flame Red
Fibre-reinforced polymer case with Silicone band
010-02064-02
RRP : €299,99

WATCHSTORE EXCLUSIVE

fēnix® 5S Plus

WATCHSTORE EXCLUSIVE

Sapphire, White Rose Gold, Goldtone Metal Band
010-01987-11
RRP : €999,99

fenix® 5S
Plus

fēnix® 5S Plus

WATCHSTORE EXCLUSIVE

Sapphire, White, Grey Suede Band
010-01987-05
RRP : €849,99

fēnix® 5S Plus

Upsize your goals,
not your GPS watch

Sapphire, White Rose Gold, White Band
010-01987-07
RRP : €849,99

fēnix® 5S Plus

fēnix® 5S Plus

along.

Sapphire, Black, Black Band
010-01987-03

Sapphire, White, White Band
010-01987-01

These rugged, premium-crafted watches feature

RRP : €799,99

RRP : €799,99

fēnix® 5S Plus

fēnix® 5S Plus

Silver, Black Band
010-01987-21

White, Sea Foam Band
010-01987-23

RRP : €699,99

RRP : €699,99

For athletes and outdoor adventurers, the watches of
the fēnix 5 Plus Series are the high-performance way
to beat yesterday and bring your maps and music

routable colour mapping, wrist-based heart rate, storage for up to 500 songs and our Garmin Pay ready
contactless payment solution.

fēnix® 5 Plus

WATCHSTORE EXCLUSIVE

Sapphire, Carbon Grey DLC Titanium
010-01988-03
RRP : €1.099,99

fenix® 5
Plus

fēnix® 5 Plus
Sapphire, Titanium, Orange Band
010-01988-05
RRP : €849,99

fēnix® 5 Plus

Multisport GPS watch with
maps, music, metrics and more
For athletes and outdoor adventurers, the watches of
the fēnix 5 Plus Series are the high-performance way
to beat yesterday and bring your maps and music
along.
These rugged, premium-crafted watches feature

Sapphire, Black, Black Leather Band
010-01988-07
RRP : €849,99

fēnix® 5 Plus
Sapphire, Black, Black Band
010-01988-01
RRP : €799,99

routable colour mapping, wrist-based heart rate, storage for up to 500 songs and our Garmin Pay ready
contactless payment solution.

fēnix® 5 Plus
Silver, Black Band
010-01988-11
RRP : €699,99

WATCHSTORE EXCLUSIVE

fenix 5X
Plus
®

fēnix® 5X Plus

WATCHSTORE EXCLUSIVE

Sapphire, Carbon Grey DLC Titanium
010-01989-05
RRP : €1.149,99

fēnix® 5X Plus

Performance that puts the X
in excellence

Sapphire, Slate Grey, Brown Leather
010-01989-03
RRP : €899,99

For athletes and outdoor adventurers who want the
ultimate in a multisport on-wrist trainer, the ultra-rugged fēnix 5X Plus is here.
It’s our first fēnix series watch to offer a wrist-based
Pulse Ox Acclimation sensor for blood oxygen saturation awareness at high altitudes. Other highlights
include routable colour TopoActive Europe maps,
wrist heart rate, a music player that lets you store
and enjoy up to 500 songs — plus Garmin Pay, our
contactless payment solution.

fēnix® 5X Plus
Sapphire, Black, Black
010-01989-01
RRP : €849,99

WATCHSTORE EXCLUSIVE

fenix
Chronos
®

fenix® Chronos

WATCHSTORE EXCLUSIVE

Titanium with Brushed Titanium Hybrid Watch
010-01957-01
RRP : €1.299,99

fenix® Chronos

Refined GPS Timepieces
for the Athlete and Adventurer
Crafted from premium materials, with a traditional
watch making quality finish, fēnix Chronos is the first
Garmin watch to combine a durable metal case with
integrated metal EXO™ antenna for performance
GPS to support navigation and sport. In the tradition
of classic tool watches, it features a tough design
and an authentic set of 21st century tools such as
Elevate™ wrist heart rate, running and swimming
apps, advanced performance metrics for endurance
sports, Garmin quality navigation features and smart
notifications. Top-tier performance meets sophisticated design in a highly evolved timepiece that fits
your style anywhere, anytime.

Steel with Brushed Stainless Steel Watch Band
010-01957-02
RRP : €1.099,99

WATCHSTORE EXCLUSIVE

fenix 5S
®

fēnix® 5S
Black Sapphire with Black Band
010-01685-11
RRP : €649,99

fēnix® 5S

Multisport GPS Watch for
Sport, Adventure and Style
For serious athletes and adventurers who want to do
more, not wear more – fēnix 5S is the perfect fit. It’s
our premium multisport watch that offers full-size
performance in a lighter, sleeker, more compact
design.
So you can beat yesterday with advanced features
that make a real difference to your training progress
such as wrist-based heart rate¹, built-in activity
profiles, basic navigation functions, and performance
metrics that lets you better control measure the
effectiveness and progress of of your training. It’s
one smart sportwatch you can comfortably wear
anywhere – office or outback – to keep pace with
your active lifestyle.

Sapphire Rose Goldtone with White Band
010-01685-17
RRP : €649,99

fenix 5
®

fēnix® 5
Black Sapphire with Black Band
010-01688-11
RRP : €649,99

Multisport GPS Watch for
Sport, Adventure and Style
Beat yesterday all day, every day. fēnix 5 is the premium multisport GPS watch with wrist-based heart
rate, advanced training features and interchangeable
bands that let you go from workplace to workout
without breaking stride.
Whatever sport you want to track, fēnix 5 has it covered, thanks to built-in activity profiles and advanced
performance metrics which let you better control the
efficiency of your training plus smart notifications.

fenix 5X
®

fēnix 5X is the ultra multisport GPS watch for athletes and adventurers. It’s the first fēnix series watch
to offer full-colour European recreational mapping for
at-a-glance navigation and location reference – so

fēnix® 5X
Slate Gray with Black Band
010-01733-01
RRP : €699,99

you can beat yesterday, and be sure of getting back.
You get training features such as Elevate™ wrist heart
rate technology, built-in activity profiles, advanced
performance metrics and training status readings
that allow you to train more efficient.
Smart notifications help you stay in touch on the go.
Plus, QuickFit™ bands let you tailor the look to any
lifestyle or activity – no tools required.

Tactix
Charlie

Tactix® Charlie

Combining specialised tactical functions with smart

RRP : €749,99

®

features for fitness training and outdoor navigation.

Premium GPS Watch with tactical functionality
010-02085-00

D2™
Charlie

D2™ Charlie

WATCHSTORE EXCLUSIVE

Titanium
010-01733-33
RRP : €999,99

D2™ Charlie

Luxury Takes Flight with Wristworn Precision GPS Mapping
Ordinary watches have a movement. Revolutionary
watches start a movement. Welcome to the revolution in global flight navigation, sparked by the D2
Charlie aviator watch.
With a rich array of color mapping, weather, waypoint
reference and flight logging features, D2 Charlie sets
the standard for on-wrist situational reference and
backup navigation in your cockpit. You can pan and
zoom the watch’s moving map to quickly expand
your view of airports, waypoints, terrain, obstacles or
weather activity along your route of flight.

Leather
010-01733-31
RRP : €799,99

WATCHSTORE EXCLUSIVE

D2™
Delta

D2™ Delta PX

WATCHSTORE EXCLUSIVE

Aviator Watch with DLC Titanium Band
010-01989-31
RRP : €1249,99

D2™ Delta

The Latest Evolution in Wristworn GPS Flight Navigation
Featuring a midsize form factor with a silver titanium

WATCHSTORE EXCLUSIVE

Aviator Watch with Brown Leather Band
010-01988-31
RRP : €949,99

bezel and scratch-resistant domed sapphire crystal
lens, the D2 Delta model is built for extra-rugged
durability in demanding environments. With a rich
array of color mapping, weather, waypoint reference
and flight logging features, you can count on reliable
on-wrist situational reference and backup navigation
in your cockpit.
Then, between flights, you can use the latest sport
watch features — including Elevate™ wrist-based
heart rate monitoring, daily activity tracking, training
metrics and more — to keep up with your personal
fitness goals.

D2™ Delta S
Aviator Watch with Beige Leather Band
010-01987-31
RRP : €899,99

WATCHSTORE EXCLUSIVE

Quatix 5
®

Quatix® 5
Sapphire, Metal watch band
010-01688-42
RRP : €849,99

Quatix® 5

Specifically designed
for the water

Non-sapphire, Blue silicone watch band
010-01688-40
RRP : €599,99

Building on our popular fēnix® 5 platform, our
next-generation multisport marine smartwatch provides comprehensive boat connectivity. It connects
with compatible Garmin chartplotters and other
devices to stream data to your quatix 5 watch, including speed, depth, temperature and wind. Compact
and stylish with quick-change bands, it also provides
sports advanced fitness features and a wrist-based
heart rate monitor. With built-in activity profiles and
performance metrics for paddle boarding, swimming
and canoeing — whatever sport you want to track,
quatix 5 has you covered.

Approach
S60

®

Approach® S60
Premium, Black Ceramic, Black Leather Band
010-01702-03
RRP : €549,99

The Authentic Golf Watch
with Unrivalled Style
The Approach® S60 golf watch gives you the
relevant information you need for a perfect and fast
approach - displayed on a large, 1.2-inch sunlight
readable colour touchscreen - with great style that
goes beyond the course.
With a purpose-built lightweight design and superior
style, the Approach S60 is a premium lifestyle watch
as well as a high-functioning golf watch. Authentic
golf features and watch lens artwork contribute to
the classic golf style, while the high-end ceramic
bezel ensure durability on and off the course.
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Ref.

Model

RRP

010-01850-02

vivomove HR, Sport, Rose Gold-White , S/M

€ 199.99

010-01850-01

vivomove HR, Sport, Black-Black, L

€ 199.99

010-01850-06

vivomove HR, Sport, Rose Gold-Black, S/M

€ 199.99

010-01850-03

vivomove HR, Sport, SandStone, One-Size

€ 199.99

010-01850-08

vivomove HR, Sport, SeaFoam Silver, S/M

€ 199.99

010-01850-05

vivomove HR, Premium, Gold-Gold, S/M

€ 299.99

010-01850-04

vivomove HR, Premium, Black-Silver, L

€ 299.99

010-01850-00

vivomove HR, Premium, Black-Tan, One-Size

€ 349.99

010-01850-09

vivomove HR, Premium, Rose Gold-Grey, One-Size

€ 349.99

010-01769-10

vivoactive 3, Blk/Blk Silicone, Slate

€ 329.99

010-01769-05

vivoactive 3, White/Rosegold Silicone

€ 329.99

010-01769-20

vivoactive 3, White/White Silicone, Stainless Steel

€ 299.99

010-01769-00

vivoactive 3, Blk/Blk Silicone, Stainless Steel

€ 299.99

010-01985-02

vivoactive 3 Music, Blk Silicone

€ 329.99

010-01985-32

vivoactive 3 Music, Granite Blue/Rose Gold

€ 329.99

010-02064-01

Instinct, Tundra

€ 299.99

010-02064-00

Instinct, Graphite

€ 299.99

010-02064-02

Instinct, Flame Red

€ 299.99

010-01987-11

fenix 5S Plus, Sapphire, White Rose Gold with Goldtone Metal Band

€ 999.99

010-01987-07

fenix 5S Plus, Sapphire, White Rose Gold with White Band

€ 849.99

010-01987-05

fenix 5S Plus, Sapphire, White with Grey Suede Band

€ 849.99

trackers and smartwatches helps you track your

010-01987-03

fenix 5S Plus, Sapphire, Black with Black Band

€ 799.99

activity, then save, plan and share your progress with

010-01987-01

fenix 5S Plus, Sapphire, White with White Band

€ 799.99

others.

010-01987-21

fenix 5S Plus, Silver with Black Band

€ 699.99

010-01987-23

fenix 5S Plus, White with Sea Foam Green Band

€ 699.99

beat yesterday with the devices that fit your activity

010-01988-03

fenix 5 Plus, Sapphire, Carbon Grey Titanium DLC

€ 1099.99

level and preferred sport.

010-01988-05

fenix 5 Plus, Sapphire, Titanium with Orange Band

€ 849.99

010-01988-07

fenix 5 Plus, Sapphire, Black with Black Leather Band

€ 849.99

010-01988-01

fenix 5 Plus, Sapphire, Black with Black Band

€ 799.99

010-01988-11

fenix 5 Plus, Silver with Black Band

€ 699.99

overview

Activity Trackers
& Smart Watches
No matter what your fitness level or activity preference is, Garmin has you covered. Our line of activity

By helping you move a little more each day, you can
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Ref.

Model

RRP

010-01989-05

fenix 5X Plus, Sapphire, Carbon Grey Titanium DLC

€ 1149.99

010-01989-03

fenix 5X Plus, Sapphire, Slate Grey with Brown Leather Band

€ 899.99

010-01989-01

fenix 5X Plus, Sapphire, Black with Black Band

€ 849.99

010-01957-01

fenix Chronos, Titanium with Brushed Titanium Hybrid Watch Band

€ 1,299.99

010-01957-02

fenix Chronos, Steel with Brushed Stainless Steel Watch Band

€ 1,099.99

010-01685-15

fenix 5S, Sapphire, Goldtone/Metal Band

€ 849.99

010-01685-13

fenix 5S, Sapphire, Goldtone/Leather

€ 699.99

010-01685-11

fenix 5S, Sapphire Black

€ 649.99

010-01685-17

fenix 5S, Sapphire, Rose Goldtone

€ 649.99

010-01688-21

fenix 5, Sapphire, Slate Gray with Metal Band

€ 849.99

010-01688-32

fenix 5, Sapphire, Black, Performer Bundle

€ 699.99

010-01688-11

fenix 5, Sapphire, Black

€ 649.99

010-01688-30

fenix 5, Slate Gray, Performer Bundle

€ 599.99

010-01733-03

fenix 5x, Sapphire, Slate Gray with Metal Band

€ 899.99

010-01733-01

fenix 5x, Sapphire, Slate Gray

€ 699.99

010-02085-00

tactix Charlie

€ 749.99

010-01733-33

D2 Charlie, Titanium,GPS Aviation Watch

€ 999.99

010-01733-31

D2 Charlie, Leather,GPS Aviation Watch

€ 799.99

trackers and smartwatches helps you track your

010-01988-31

D2 Delta,Sapphire,Black w/Brown Leather Band

€ 949.99

activity, then save, plan and share your progress with

010-01987-31

D2 Delta S,Sapphire,White Rose Gold w/White Band

€ 899.99

010-01989-31

D2 Delta PX,Sapph,Carbon Gray DLC Ti w/DLC Ti Band

€ 1,249.99

010-01688-42

quatix 5, Sapphire, GPS Marine Watch

€ 849.99

beat yesterday with the devices that fit your activity

010-01688-40

quatix 5, GPS Marine Watch

€ 599.99

level and preferred sport.

010-01702-03

Approach S60, Premium, Black Ceramic

€ 549.99

overview

Activity Trackers
& Smart Watches
No matter what your fitness level or activity preference is, Garmin has you covered. Our line of activity

others.
By helping you move a little more each day, you can
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